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INCREaSE 2018-01-04
this book presents the proceedings of the international congress on
engineering and sustainability in the xxi century increase 2017 which
was held in faro portugal from october 11 to 13 2017 the book promotes a
multidisciplinary approach to sustainable development exploring a number
of transversal challenges it discusses natural and anthropogenic risks
tourism and sustainability healthy food water and society sustainable
mobility renewable energy and energy efficiency offering perspectives
from civil electronics mechanical and food engineering

Geografia politica 2011
este livro revela a força intelectual de uma geografia que não se deixa
aprisionar nos limites estreitos da crítica ao presente ou à idealização
do passado sem resposta para o futuro ao contrário as possibilidades
temáticas da geografia política e seus recursos conceituais e
metodológicos nos ajudam compreender o espaço no mundo contemporâneo
cujas sociedades e territórios se encontram organizados em múltiplas
escalas que se encaixam e oferecem uma realidade altamente complexa
aberta a especulações mas que exige responsabilidade na oferta de
proposições que orientam o campo das práticas em cada escala da gestão
os textos resultam dos esforços individuais e das possibilidades de
cooperação debates e trocas no âmbito da rebrageo rede brasileira de
geografia politica geopolítica e gestão do território e trazem
contribuições plurais de estudos territoriais em múltiplas escalas e
pesquisas de situações específicas seja no campo conceitual da geografia
política seja nos problemas objetivos da geopolítica

Geografia política, geopolítica e gestão do
território 2016-12-27
alexander dugin s the theory of a multipolar world is a cheerful and
optimistic view of a future in which humanity will reach its highest
development however it will not be the uniform humanity pictured by the
globalizing and leveling schemers and manipulators instead old
artificial borders will be dissolved and new natural divisions installed
mankind will blossom in its manifold manifestations namely the distinct
civilizations and the ethnoses that breathe their souls into them
drawing from a variety of philosophies from both the right and left
dugin maps out the immediate goals and ultimate vision of this theory
and what is required to implement it multipolarity is the tapestry that
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creates a myriad of colorful potentialities rather than a single dead
end passage whither an anonymous human mass is herded to languish till
the end of days according to dugin the westphalian system of the
sovereignty of nation states has long since become obsolete and ceased
to function in its place will be erected a continental system of large
spaces in the schmittian sense where individuals are integrated in the
social whole based on the insoluble bond of kinship and common tradition
it will be a time of high adventure boundless curiosity and the
rediscovery of what it truly means to be different and therefore able to
think of unique solutions in lieu of standardized ones

The Theory of a Multipolar World 2021-06-16
geopolitics is an increasingly important tool to understand national and
international relations this book unravels how organized crime is not
just a marginal problem but part of a bigger geopolitical and
asymmetrical warfare strategy it seeks to establish a direct
relationship between nation states and organized crime groups many
states have been using criminal and terrorist organizations as a policy
for issues of national sovereignty or as a tool to strengthen a nation s
geopolitical position this book demonstrates how national states are
utilizing criminal organizations in covert operations and dirty jobs
such as espionage proxy war arms trafficking and sabotage examples from
the united states china and the soviet union are explored providing both
an historical and contemporary analysis from world war ii through to the
cold war and to the present day the book brings together perspectives
from international relations and criminology drawing on insights from a
variety of sources including public documents and interviews

Organized Crime and the Nation-State 2018-12-07
this edited collection outlines the issues central to youth engagement
in research and social innovation youth driven innovation for social
change is increasingly recognized as holding potential for the
development of sustainable strategies to tackle some of the most
pressing global challenges of our time the contributors provide
additional knowledge concerning what actually constitutes an enabling
environment as well as the most effective approaches for engaging youth
as architects of change while sensitive to the need for contextual
appropriateness the volume contributes to the development of shared
understandings and frameworks for engaging and spurring youth driven
innovation for social change worldwide youth driven social innovation
showcases examples of youth engagement in frugal and reverse innovation
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worldwide alongside examples which demonstrate the tremendous potential
of south south learning but also learning and youth innovation in the
global north it will be of interest to students and scholars across a
range of disciplines including education sociology anthropology public
health and politics

The Theory of a Multipolar World 2021
the texts in this book do not compose a mere selection the questions
that guide the chapters form a cohesively and coherently structured
totality which expresses the movement of construction of what the
authors understand to be a new problematic in the education field in
brazil and in the world the book addresses basic professional and
undergraduate education from perspectives that highlight different
aspects of privatization commercialization and commodification as well
as the presence of the business community in the definition of
educational policies these levels and modalities of teaching are
analysed in articulation both with science technology and so called
technological innovation policies and with the modus operandi of the
state this is a book that should be read by teachers administrators and
all global citizens who have a stake in the future of the planet unlike
many books by authors from the united states who attack poverty and
economic inequality without critiquing capitalism this book has the
courage to challenge capitalism at its very roots capitalism connects us
all and it will require all of us to dismantle capitalism and replace it
with a socialist alternative commodifying education reveals how
education in brazil is inextricably entangled in the logic and practice
of economic fascism which goes under many names such as austerity
capitalism and neoliberal capitalism i urge educators everywhere to
engage the lucid arguments presented in this important work peter
mclaren distinguished professor in critical studies chapman university
and author of pedagogy of insurrection

Youth as Architects of Social Change 2017-12-12
a complexidade do mundo atual desafia o conjunto de saberes
disciplinares institucionalizados com seus conceitos e discussões
especialmente os campos da geografia e das relações internacionais a
interlocução entre esses campos no entender dos organizadores e autores
desta obra potencializa o desenvolvimento de alternativas analíticas que
buscam somar às já existentes muitas vezes focadas nas particularidades
de seus objetos teóricos duas décadas adentro no século xxi em um mundo
atravessado por inúmeras crises e desafios são muito mais dúvidas do que
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certezas que nos inquietam e a américa latina e o caribe não estão
alheios a essas transformações do mundo e nem refratários às questões da
atualidade por esse motivo a coletânea geografia das relações
internacionais da américa latina e caribe temas e debates busca
contribuir para discussões teóricas e empíricas sobre o momento
geopolítico em que nos encontramos ao longo da obra tanto os capítulos
sobre discussões conceituais quanto os que tratam de estudos de casos
compõem um sobrevoo sobre algumas das principais questões da nossa
região no atual cenário geopolítico mundial as autoras e os autores que
foram ou ainda são estudantes de mestrado e doutorado no programa de pós
graduação em geografia da universidade estadual de campinas bem como
alguns membros do grupo de estudos buscam sob a orientação da professora
claudete de castro silva vitte jogar luzes no lusco fusco da realidade
do mundo atual refletindo sobre algumas questões urgentes para pensar a
nossa realidade latino americana e caribenha na primeira parte estão
reunidos os trabalhos que por meio da discussão teórica da geografia
política e da geopolítica buscam verificar pontes e conexões com as
relações internacionais e vice versa já na segunda parte o foco é
apostar em conexões desses campos disciplinares a fim de compreender os
jogos de interesse os conflitos e emancipações que marcaram e marcam a
formação territorial da américa latina e do caribe diante das atuais
mudanças geopolíticas do mundo espera se que a leitura permita não
apenas a reflexão mas também a busca por encontrar caminhos que nos
permitam construir o vasto horizonte das geografias possíveis na nossa
região

Commodifying Education 2016-11-25
este libro es una invitación a conocer estudiar adentrarse en la
geografía de colombia lejos de ser una suma de conocimientos que
agotaría la tan compleja geografía del territorio nacional este libro
recoge los trabajos de más de 30 autores quienes cada uno desde su
experiencia proponen sus lecturas del territorio nacional o de
territorios de escala local o intermedia mediante esta polifonía el
lector va dilucidando los trazos fundamentales de la dinámica
territorial actual de colombia en tanto producto de un proyecto de
investigación del departamento de geografía de la universidad nacional
en asocio con la universidad del tolima y con la colaboración del
instituto de estudios regionales de la universidad de antioquia es un
reflejo de la geografía universitaria colombiana contemporánea una
geografía abierta y actualizada que se interesa por territorios
múltiples multiescalares multidimensionales y temporalmente situados el
libro articula capítulos con un enfoque temático centrados en el
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análisis de diferentes dimensiones del territorio nacional histórica
política demográfica ambiental cultural económica y social y capítulos
con un enfoque territorial que desarrollan estudios de casos
problematizados analizados a escala local o regional

Geografia das Relações Internacionais da América
Latina e Caribe: Temas e Debates 2023-02-24
this is the first english language history of colombia as a coffee
producer

Geografía de Colombia desde sus Territorios.
Tomo I 2023-12-29
this book provides a profound geographical description and analysis of
central asia the authors take a synthetic approach in a period of
critical transformation in the post soviet time the monograph analyzes
comprehensively the physical and human geography as well as human nature
interactions of central asia with focus on kazakhstan uzbekistan
turkmenistan kyrgyzstan and tajikistan natural processes are described
at a systemic scale focusing on ecological impacts and consequences and
contemporary human adaptations and organization it also discusses in
which ways the human organizations try to apply solutions for their
needs such as security territorial management and resources renewability
material and functional needs identity elaborations culture and
communication the geography of central asia appeals to scientists and
students of regional geography and interested academics from other areas
such as social political economic and environmental studies within the
context of central asia the book is also a very useful resource for
field trips into this area

Zur Einsatzmöglichkeit nichtkonventioneller
Bauweisen im genossenschaftlich organisierten
sozialen Wohnungsbau für Rio Grande do Sul,
Brasilien 2006
the tourism and hospitality industries have faced major setbacks in
recent years as they have had to combat various challenges such as the
covid 19 pandemic and a rapidly evolving global market in order to
ensure these industries are prepared for future crises further study on
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the best practices and strategies for handling difficult times and
managing growth is critical the handbook of research on urban tourism
viral society and the impact of the covid 19 pandemic provides
innovative research and perspectives on the revitalization of cultural
tourism industries and services by addressing the creation of jobs in
the areas of restoration leisure and culture the book also analyzes how
the tourism industry has handled global crises in the past and proposes
business models for information and knowledge dissemination to
appropriately handle disasters covering critical topics such as digital
media and risk management this major reference work is ideal for
industry professionals government officials policymakers researchers
academicians scholars practitioners instructors and students

Coffee in Colombia, 1850-1970 2002-07-25
para el grupo de investigación en derecho internacional de la facultad
de jurisprudencia de la universidad del rosario y los editores de este
libro es un gusto presentar a la comunidad académica esta nueva obra que
recoge los mejores trabajos presentados en el iv congreso de derecho
internacional realizado en abril del 2022 el cual contó con la
participación de conferencistas del más alto nivel representando 14
nacionalidades los mejores escritos de investigación del llamado a
contribuciones fueron seleccionados para la presente obra sometida a
evaluación de pares y que refleja el diálogo y desarrollo temático del
congreso la primera sección del libro está dedicada al derecho
internacional público visto desde las decisiones judiciales de
tribunales internacionales y las organizaciones internacionales la
segunda se centra en el derecho internacional de los derechos humanos la
salud y el medio ambiente la tercera sección incluye capítulos relativos
al derecho internacional penal y el derecho internacional humanitario la
cuarta y última reúne contribuciones en derecho internacional económico
y privado la portada de este volumen muestra el palacio de la paz en la
ciudad de la haya donde además de la corte internacional de justicia y
de la corte permanente de arbitraje tiene su sede la academia de derecho
internacional de la haya que en 2023 celebra 100 años a lo largo de los
cuales han sido invitados selectos académicos internacionalistas
latinoamericanos como ponentes conmemoración que se exalta en la
introducción de este libro

The Geography of Central Asia 2021-03-01
national constitutions allow citizens to exercise full citizenship
rights leading to a growing importance in understanding these laws this
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knowledge more widespread thanks to the ever growing use of digital
networks allows for more enlightened national citizens in every corner
of the world constitutional knowledge and its impact on citizenship
exercise in a networked society is a pivotal reference source that
analyzes how constitutional awareness occurs in various countries and
how citizenship participation is encouraged through the use of digital
tools while highlighting topics such as mobile security transparency
accountability and constitutional awareness this publication is ideally
designed for professionals students academicians and policymakers
seeking current research on citizens lack of awareness of their rights

Handbook of Research on Urban Tourism, Viral
Society, and the Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic
2022-06-30
the global increase in the number of slums calls for policies which
improve the conditions of the urban poor sustainably this volume
provides an extensive overview of current housing policies in asia
africa and latin america and presents the facts and trends of recent
housing policies the chapters provide ideas and tools for pro poor
interventions with respect to the provision of land for housing building
materials labour participation and finance the book looks at the role of
the various stakeholders involved in such interventions including
national and local governments private sector organisations ngos and
community based organisations

Derecho internacional a través de casos
2023-09-30
the political economy of lula s brazil describes the social political
and economic transformations that led to increased interest in the
tropical giant at the start of the 21st century this volume demonstrates
that brazil s rise was the result of the adoption of heterodox economic
policies while also highlighting the obstacles to choosing an
egalitarian development path in latin america adopting an innovative
perspective in terms of methodology and interpretation contributors from
brazil latin america and france follow a non dogmatic critical approach
in order to explain the institutional changes that made a new cycle of
development possible in brazil the authors also argue that the evolution
of brazil following the implementation of leftist policies paradoxically
gave birth to several economic political and environmental
contradictions they contend that these contradictions including the
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falling rate of profit linked to the full employment of resources the
redistributive process seen as a menace by the conservative middle
classes and the growing intervention of the state in the different
markets eventually led to the end of the early 21st century development
cycle providing clues to understanding the contradictory and painful
path towards the development of semi industrialised countries this book
will interest students and academics in the fields of economics
sociology history and political science the story it tells may also
interest all those searching for independent analysis of the successes
and failures of lula s brazil

Constitutional Knowledge and Its Impact on
Citizenship Exercise in a Networked Society
2019-03-15
emilio sereni s classic work is now available in an english language
edition history of the italian agricultural landscape is a synthesis of
the agricultural history of italy in its economic social and ecological
context from antiquity to the mid twentieth century from his perspective
in the italian tradition of cultural marxism sereni guides the reader
through the millennial changes that have affected the agriculture and
ecology of the regions of italy as well as through the successes and
failures of farmers and technicians in antiquity the middle ages the
renaissance and the industrial revolution in this sweeping historical
survey he describes attempts by successive generations to adapt italy s
natural environment for the purposes of agriculture and to respond to
its changing ecological problems history of the italian agricultural
landscape first appeared in 1961 at the time of its publication it was a
pathbreaking work parallel in its importance for italy to marc bloc s
masterwork of 1931 the original characteristics of french rural history
sereni invented the concept of the historical agricultural landscape an
interdisciplinary characterization of rural life involving economic and
social history linguistics archeology art history and ecological studies
originally published in 1997 the princeton legacy library uses the
latest print on demand technology to again make available previously out
of print books from the distinguished backlist of princeton university
press these editions preserve the original texts of these important
books while presenting them in durable paperback and hardcover editions
the goal of the princeton legacy library is to vastly increase access to
the rich scholarly heritage found in the thousands of books published by
princeton university press since its founding in 1905
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Affordable Housing in the Urban Global South
2014-06-05
geografia natureza e sociedade aborda a problemática ambiental por um
ângulo político no sentido amplo do termo expondo a especificidade da
concepção ocidental e moderna de natureza mostra que sua dicotomia
frente à sociedade humana não deve ser resumida a um imbróglio do
discurso geográfico como alguns querem mas entendida como dilema
histórico de nossa civilização o autor trata de uma forma inovadora
questões como o significado de patrimônio cultural histórico as
interligações entre a geopolítica e a questão ambiental as diferentes
leituras marxistas sobre a natureza o conteúdo político dos movimentos
ecológicos ou ambientais e as metamorfoses atuais a partir do ecologismo
ocorridas na utopia da revolução social

The Political Economy of Lula’s Brazil
2018-04-17
in questo numero problemi e riflessioni problems and issues il
parlamento europeo di fronte alle nuove sfide del xxi secolo gianni
pittella l alleanza atlantica a sessant anni dal trattato di washington
intervista al presidente del comitato militare della nato ammiraglio di
paola e all ambasciatore degli stati uniti in italia thorne a cura di
luca ratti il processo di pace israelo palestinese vecchi ostacoli e
nuove opportunità intervista al prof moshe ma oz a cura di maria teresa
mammì e silvia masci la difesa dei diritti umani in colombia
protagonisti metodi e percorsi a confronto davide berruti studi e
ricerche studies and research attualità del pensiero di sturzo nella
ricerca di un nuovo ordine internazionale alfredo breccia the u s senate
the military and the north atlantic treaty the struggle over america s
cold war alliance strategy jason davidson civilization on trial again
civilization and the study of world politics reading arnold toynbee
today derrick fiedler bjørn thomassen eu crisis management role in water
conflicts in central asia open opportunities or lost causes darya
pushkina la politica mediterranea dell unione europea dal processo di
barcellona all unione per il mediterraneo 1995 2009 paolo wulzer
documenti documents fatti chronology libri books

History of the Italian Agricultural Landscape
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2014-07-14
this edited volume brings together an international and
interdisciplinary group of scholars to explore the traces of the idea of
real abstraction in marx s thought from the early to late writings as
well as the theoretical and practical consequences of this notion in the
capitalist social system divided into two main parts part one
reconstructs marx s notion of real abstraction and the influences of
earlier thinkers berkley petty franklin feuerbach hegel on his thoughts
as well as the further elaborations of this concept in later marxist
thinkers sohn rethel lukács lefebvre adorno and postone part two then
considers the reverberations of the notion in the field of critical
theory from a more abstract critique of capitalist social relations to a
more concrete understanding of historical movements taken together the
chapters in this volume offer a focused look at the concept of real
abstraction in marx

GEOGRAFIA, NATUREZA E SOCIEDADE 2020-07-16
this book collects wide ranging contributions such as case studies
reviews reports on technological developments outputs of research
studies and examples of successful projects presenting current knowledge
and raising awareness to help the agriculture and forestry sectors find
solutions for mitigating climate variability and adapting to change it
brings the topic of ecosystem services closer to education and learning
as targeted by the framework convention on climate change and the paris
agreement the 2030 agenda for sustainable development and the eu
biodiversity strategy to 2020 climate change and its impacts on
agriculture and agroforestry have been observed across the world during
the last 50 years increasing temperatures droughts biotic stresses and
the impacts of extreme events have continuously decreased agroforestry
systems resilience to the effects of climate change as such there is a
need to adapt farming and agroforestry systems so as to make them better
able to handle ever changing climate conditions and to preserve habitats
and ecosystems services

Rivista Processi storici e politiche di pace n.
7-8 2009 2010-02-01
latin america has experienced a profound transformation in the first two
decades of the 21st century it has been fully incorporated into the
global economy while excluding regions and populations devalued by the
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logic of capitalism technological modernization has gone hand in hand
with the reshaping of old identities and the emergence of new ones the
transformation of latin america has been shaped by social movements and
political conflicts the neoliberal model that dominated the first stage
of the transformation induced widespread inequality and poverty and
triggered social explosions that led to its own collapse a new model neo
developmentalism emerged from these crises as national populist
movements were elected to government in several countries the more the
state intervened in the economy the more it became vulnerable to
corruption until the rampant criminal economy came to penetrate state
institutions upper middle classes defending their privileges and
citizens indignant because of corruption of the political elites
revolted against the new regimes undermining the model of neo
developmentalism in the midst of political disaffection and public
despair new social movements women youth indigenous people workers
peasants opened up avenues of hope against the background of darkness
invading the continent this book written by two leading scholars of
latin america provides a comprehensive and up do date account of the new
latin america that is in the process of taking shape today it will be an
indispensable text for students and scholars in latin american studies
sociology politics and media and communication studies and anyone
interested in latin america today

Marx and Contemporary Critical Theory 2020-07-10
temos o prazer de lançar o primeiro livro internacional do ano de 2022
voltado a área do desenvolvimento que tem como título principles and
concepts for development in nowadays society essa obra contém 152
artigos voltados a área multidisciplinar sendo a mesma pela seven
publicações ltda a seven editora agradece e enaltasse os autores que
fizeram parte desse livro desejamos uma boa leitura a todos

Climate Change-Resilient Agriculture and
Agroforestry 2019-01-24
this book focuses on the connection between brazil and antarctica two
regions that can be seen as distant and contrasting but are physically
culturally and politically associated relying on archival material and
previous literature the book offers a thorough account of brazil s
involvement with one of the most significant regions in the global
environment the author explores the place of antarctica in geopolitical
works and in the first initiatives involving brazil and the continent
from the rise of geopolitical thought in brazil in the 1930s up to the
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present day he argues that the connection between brazil and antarctica
is not without its difficulties but it has been structured in many
enduring ways the book covers causes for the delay and eventual adoption
of a now active foreign policy regarding the region the policy s early
performance in antarctica its evolution as a consequence of domestic and
international changes the increasing interest in the environment and
further recent developments

The New Latin America 2020-08-04
this book investigates the history development and current state of anti
corruption agencies in latin america in recent decades specialized anti
corruption agencies have sprung up as countries seek to respond to
corruption and to counter administrative and political challenges
however the characteristics resources power and performance of these
agencies reflect the political and economic environment in which they
operate this book draws on a range of case studies from across latin
america considering both national anti corruption bodies and agencies
created and administered by or in close coordination with international
organizations together these stories demonstrate the importance of the
political will of reformers the private interests of key actors the
organizational space of other agencies the position of advocacy groups
and the level of support from the public at large this book will be a
key resource for researchers across political science corruption studies
development and latin american studies it will also be a valuable guide
for policy makers and professionals in ngos and international
organizations working on anti corruption advocacy and policy advice

Principles and concepts for development in
nowadays society 2021-09-20
ante unas condiciones ambientales cada vez más críticas resulta
perentoria la búsqueda de estrategias de intervención sobre los espacios
que sean menos perturbadoras y a su vez restaurativas es allí donde el
diseño del paisaje cumple un rol destacado es el propósito de conciliar
las necesidades humanas con la protección de la naturaleza condición
imprescindibles para la viabilidad de los asentamientos en el tiempo en
ese sentido este libro aporta elementos conceptuales y practicas
orientados a la sustentabilidad de las intervenciones sobre los
ambientes exteriores ubicados en el contexto del trópico cálido que son
además temáticas de interés para quienes tienen injerencia en el
carácter de los impactos sobre el territorio
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The Antarctic Politics of Brazil 2021-11-29
derived from the renowned multi volume international encyclopaedia of
laws this convenient resource provides systematic information on how
brazil deals with the role religion plays or can play in society the
legal status of religious communities and institutions and the legal
interaction among religion culture education and media after a general
introduction describing the social and historical background the book
goes on to explain the legal framework in which religion is approached
coverage proceeds from the principle of religious freedom through the
rights and contractual obligations of religious communities
international transnational and regional law effects and the legal
parameters affecting the influence of religion in politics and public
life also covered are legal positions on religion in such specific
fields as church financing labour and employment and matrimonial and
family law a clear and comprehensive overview of relevant legislation
and legal doctrine make the book an invaluable reference source and very
useful guide succinct and practical this book will prove to be of great
value to practitioners in the myriad instances where a law related
religious interest arises in brazil academics and researchers will
appreciate its value as a thorough but concise treatment of the legal
aspects of diversity and multiculturalism in which religion plays such
an important part

The Politics of Anti-Corruption Agencies in
Latin America 2012-10-31
tourism has become one of the most powerful forces organizing the
predatory geographies of late capitalism it creates entangled futures of
exploitation and dependence extracting resources and labor and eclipsing
other ways of doing living and imagining life and yet tourism also
creates jobs encourages infrastructure development and in many places
inspires the only possibility of hope and well being stuck with tourism
explores the ambivalent nature of tourism by drawing on ethnographic
evidence from the mexican yucatán peninsula a region voraciously
transformed by tourism development over the past forty years contrasting
labor and lived experiences at the beach resorts of cancún protected
natural enclaves along the gulf coast historical buildings of the
colonial past and maquilas for souvenir production in the maya heartland
this book explores the moral political ecological and everyday dilemmas
that emerge when as yucatán s inhabitants put it people get stuck in
tourism s grip
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Diseño paisajístico en el trópico 2022-05-20
a inicios de la década de los noventa el banco mundial anunciaba un giro
en el campo de su política habitacional el nuevo modelo implicaba la
renuncia de los gobierno a su papel de proveedores de vi vivienda de
costo accesible para convertirse en facilitadores de la iniciativa
privada era el fin de una época en que especialmente en américa latina
el estado llevaba adelante una política pública en que la vivienda era
considerada un bien social un medio para construir una sociedad más
justa se inauguraba entonces la época de la mercantilización de la
vivienda marcada por el choque dramático entre los derechos y el afán de
lucro

Religion and Law in Brazil 2020-10-20
this book is composed by the papers written in english and accepted for
presentation and discussion at the 2021 international conference on
information technology systems icits 21 held at the universidad estatal
península de santa elena in libertad ecuador between the 10th and the
12th of february 2021 icits is a global forum for researchers and
practitioners to present and discuss recent findings and innovations
current trends professional experiences and challenges of modern
information technology and systems research together with their
technological development and applications the main topics covered are
information and knowledge management organizational models and
information systems software and systems modelling software systems
architectures applications and tools multimedia systems and applications
computer networks mobility and pervasive systems intelligent and
decision support systems big data analytics and applications human
computer interaction ethics computers security health informatics and
information technologies in education

Stuck with Tourism 2021-01-30
the routledge companion to contemporary architectural history offers a
comprehensive and up to date knowledge report on recent developments in
architectural production and research divided into three parts practices
interrogations and innovations this book charts diversity criticality
and creativity in architectural interventions to meet challenges and
enact changes in different parts of the world through featured exemplars
and fresh theoretical orientations the collection features 29 chapters
written by leading architectural scholars and highlights the reciprocity
between the historical and the contemporary research and practice and
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disciplinary and professional knowledge providing an essential map for
navigating the complex currents of contemporary architecture the
companion will interest students academics and practitioners who wish to
bolster their understanding of built environments

La guerra de los lugares 2023-07-17
cuidar el agua es una responsabilidad de todos y debe ser un eje
fundamental en las políticas de estado además de estar en el centro de
la discusión de los distintos organismos nacionales e internacionales
este libro nace como iniciativa de los miembros del instituto de derecho
ambiental y de la sustentabilidad ideas de la universidad católica de
salta y se trata de una obra de múltiples autores que desde sus
diferentes especialidades realizan un aporte significativo ante esta
crisis vital que atraviesa nuestro siglo sin agua el mundo es
insostenible con estas palabras de néstor cafferatta sintetizamos el
contenido del volumen en donde se exponen diferentes perspectivas sobre
la importancia del agua para todos los seres vivientes para la
preservación de la naturaleza en su conjunto y para la integridad del
medio ambiente por otro lado en él se afirma contundentemente que la
disponibilidad del agua segura o potable es un derecho humano ya que de
ella dependen la calidad y nivel de vida de los seres humanos su salud
su bienestar y su crecimiento siendo esta la situación nos dice graciela
ayala flores el agua brota como el mayor conflicto geopolítico del siglo
xxi ya que se espera que en el 2025 la demanda de este elemento tan
necesario para la vida humana será un 56 superior que el suministro

Information Technology and Systems 2020-06-01
presenting the historical socioeconomic political and security
conditions experienced by three peasant communities colombian peasants
in the neoliberal age provides readers with the most up to date and
comprehensive assessment of colombia s peasants currently available
nazih f richani examines their adaptive strategies and resistance to
subsumption processes and the prospects for the sustainability of their
modes of production culture and livelihood in addition he explores each
communities level of agency that has allowed them to respond to the
encroachments of rentier economy by devising adaptive strategies and
building collaborative networks forging new partners at the national
regional and global levels these findings are timely given the historic
change in colombia s leadership as represented by president gustavo
petro a former rebel and a leftist leader and his vice president francia
elena marquez an afro colombian woman activist the petro administration
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offers an exceptional opportunity for radical policy change toward
national development particularly towards peasants and agrarian issues
the research undertaken in this book holds the potential to enrich
political discussions and inform new policies

The Routledge Companion to Contemporary
Architectural History 2023-08-01
la propuesta de este libro es resaltar la contribución real y potencial
de los geógrafos a los estudios de la pobreza para ello aporta nuevos
enfoques de análisis sobre la materia y contribuye a evidenciar procesos
socio territoriales que determinan una reconfiguración espacial tanto en
términos sociales como territoriales

Agua segura como derecho humano 2023-05-09
this open access book identifies various forms of heritage destruction
and analyses their causes it proposes strategies for avoiding and
solving conflicts based on integrating heritage into the 2030 agenda for
sustainable development it reflects on the identity building role of
heritage on multidimensional conflicts and the destruction of heritage
and considers conflict solving strategies and future perspectives
furthermore it engages theoretically and practically with the concepts
of responsibility reconciliation and sustainability relating mainly to
four sustainable development goals i e sdgs 4 education 11 e g world
heritage 13 climate action and 17 partnerships for the goals more than
160 countries have inscribed properties on the unesco world heritage
list since the world heritage convention came into force improvements in
the implementation of the convention such as the global strategy for a
representative balanced and credible world heritage list have occurred
but other conflicts have not been solved the book advocates for a
balanced distribution of properties and more effective strategies to
represent the global diversity of cultural and natural heritage
furthermore it highlights the importance of heritage in identity
building

Colombian Peasants in the Neoliberal Age
2022-10-10
the education in brazil an international perspective report was
developed drawing on internationally comparative data on education in
brazil in particular the extensive range of data collected by the oecd
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through its surveys the experiences of other countries and how they have
tackled challenges similar to those now faced by brazil along with the
insights from consultations with key national experts also inform the
analysis

Geografía y pobreza. Nuevos enfoques de análisis
espacial 2021-06-30
discussing the civilizatory crisis and processes of refeudalization this
volume brings into dialogue two of the most creative approaches in olaf
kaltmeier and edgardo lander to rethink capitalism in the 21st century
in part 1 olaf kaltmeier takes issue with the state of social inequality
in the region highlighting the concentration of wealth within the upper
1 of society in latin america comparing the current economic situation
with the ancient regime the discussion centers around the new phenomena
like billionaires as president increased luxury consumption an emerging
culture of distinction and the intensification of land and spatial
segregation in part 2 lander urgently assesses the current state and
political legacy of the pink tide governments in his essay crisis of
civilization reviewing the past two decades of the new millennium lander
critiques the failure of these governments to provide alternatives to
extractivism and economic dependencies finally hans jürgen burchardt
connects the arguments through interviews where both authors sum their
efforts to open the issues to future dialogue refeudalization in latin
america provides an accessible and thought provoking political diagnosis
from the global south which departs from the oft idiosyncratic and
cyclical debates of the global north to offer new vocabulary for social
change it will interest scholars and students of global studies
sociology and political science

50 Years World Heritage Convention: Shared
Responsibility – Conflict & Reconciliation
2023-06-02
from a renowned group of international scholars this new work examines
how leading economic countries use sport business to drive and further
economic development by raising brand awareness country as a brand
transforming lagging communities and enhancing travel and tourism in the
country
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Education in Brazil An International Perspective
2017-12-04

Refeudalization and the Crisis of Civilization

Sport Business in Leading Economies
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